
AWARENESS, MUSCLE RELAXANTS AND BALANCED ANAESTHESIA 
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THE PROBLEM OF SURGICAL PAIN which existed 
before the introduction of anaesthesia may be 
revisited in contemporary practice when patients 
experience awareness during periods of in- 
adequate depth of anaesthesia. This spectre of  
fully sentient patients contradicts the humane as- 
pirations of out' specialty and the purpose of  this 
paper is to assist in the understanding and pre- 
vention of  this problem. 

Reviews dealing with the complication of 
awareness  have been published ~-~~ and attention 
has also been directed towards this problem by 
four decades of editorials. ]t-25 Unintentional 
awareness  is usually related to the injudicious use 
of muscle relaxants, the use of anaesthetic agents 
which either alone or in combination are not en- 
tirely amnesic or analgesic and the use of  the 
lightest possible levels of anaesthesia. 

HISTORICAL ASPECTS 

Awareness and pain due to insufficient anaes- 
thesia were recognized as early as 1847. 26 Ex- 
perimental work by Claude Bernard 27"2s encom- 
passed both the muscle relaxants and balanced 
anaesthesia. He identified the neuromuscular  
junction as the site of  action of  curare and he also 
introduced the practice of using more than one 
anaesthetic agent at a time. He called this tech- 
nique "'mixed anaes thes ia"  and reported that 
morphine decreases both the amount of 
chloroform need for anaesthesia and its duration. 

Curare continued to be used in animal experi- 
ments and, since most scientists felt that it did not 
affect consciousness,  its use caused considerable 
antivivisectionist fervour during the last half of  
the nineteenth century. Such sentiments were 
reflected in an 1880 Tennyson poem condemning 
the "hellish ooral i " .  2s 

It was not until 1896, however, that William 
Welch z9 in his ='50th Ether Day" anniversary 
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lecture suggested that curare might be safely used 
with anaesthetics in man. In 1912, Arthur Ltwen 
used curare 30 as an aid to anaesthesia, but it was 
not unlil 1942 that Griffith and Johnson ' s  cautious 
demonstration of  the benefit of  curare 3 t paved the 
way for its wide acceptance in medicine. 

Reports of the use of  curare as the sole agent in 
anaesthesia followed, a2-33 with only some of the 
patients complaining postoperatively of  aware- 
ness with pa in )  -~ Thus the debate concerning the 
effect of  curare on consciousness in man was 
briefly renewed until two fearless investigators, 
Prescott ~6 and Smith 3~ by experimenting upon 
themselves, showed that it had no such effect in 
clinical doses. They amplified the warning of a 
1945 Lancet  editoriaP 2 that, when using era'are, 
"'we most ensure unconsciousness" .  

Although a patient of Crile's 3s in 1908 experi- 
enced awareness during nitrous oxide anaes- 
thesia, it was Winterbottom's 1950 case report 3~ 
that widely publicized the possibility of  aware- 
ness and pain daring operations, in t951, 
Mushin =a reported another case, and he was "'in- 
clined to believe that this occurrence may be 
more common than we think".  

In 1956 Faidey 4t reported a 30 per cent inci- 
dence of recall during anaesthesia for endoscopy 
and in 1957 Frumin 42 reported that of  171 pa- 
tients, nine experienced awareness,  three had 
pain, many had dreams and that on five occasions 
succinylcholine apnoea had outlasted the opera- 
tion. Since then frequent case reports have ap- 
peared in the correspondence sections of medical 
journals relating episodes experienced person- 
ally. 

BALANCED ANAESTHESIA 

The balanced anaesthesia technique with 
paralysis has almost eliminated the ability to ap- 
preciate anaesthetic depth 4a-'6 and even a gross 
change, such as awakening or over-dosage, can 
remain undetected, as the guidelines for drug ad- 
ministration may largely be derived from pre-set 
criteria unrelated to the particular patient being 
treated. 

Awareness can occur when a patient drifts into 
the light planes of amnesia-analgesia, which 
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characterize stage 1 depth.  Paradoxically,  the 
su rgeon ' s  r e sponses  about  the degree o f " r e l a x a -  
t ion"  may  often be used to help judge the  depth  of  
" ' anaes thes ia" .  

At t imes the agents  in balanced anaes thes ia  
counterac t  each o the r ' s  undesired effects ,  as 
noted in the ability o f  curare to depress  the cir- 
culatory st imulant  propert ies  of  ketamine.  4~ 
Converse ly ,  the componen t s  may  also work at 
c ross -purposes ,  as the anti-analgesic activity of  
th iopentone and analgesic propert ies of  the 
opiates and nitrous oxide.  4a The  routine use  o f  
reversal  agents  (physos t igmine ,  narcotic an- 
tagonists ,  ant ichol ines terases ,  and analeptics)  in 
balanced techniques  introduces special addi- 
tional drag  problems into the operat ive and re- 
covery care of  these  patients .  

Individual chronic  tolerance to barbi turates ,  
narcot ics  and ketamine is well known and Sia 4~ 
felt that  previous exposure  to anaes thet ics  in- 
duces  a tolerance which was responsible  for a 
higher  incidence o f  awareness  in re-anaes-  
thetized patients.  Cross  tolerance between 
chronic alcohol exposure  and anaes the t ics  has 
also been demons t  rated so necessi ta t ing a need for 
more anaesthet ic  in such  patients ,  Though  in- 
creased drug tolerance may  weaken the expected  
potency of  an anaes thet ic ,  no similar evidence o f  
habituat ion or tolerance to pain exists  5' to coun-  
terbalance such diminished drug effect iveness  
and help prevent  awarenes s  in these cases .  

STU DIES OF AWARENESS 

Frumin 42 reported five pet" cent  incidence o f  
awareness ,  and Hutch ison  3 es tabl ished the inci- 
dence  at one per cent  in her series.  A recent  
editorial stated that  the  range varied be tween 
none to 25 per cent.  23 

Bergs t rom and Berns te in ' s  52 exper ience  in 
caesarean  sect ion patients  was even more  varied 
with a 100 per  cent  incidence of  n ightmares  dur-  
ing anaes thes ia  in six patients with their  '~method 
A ~', and no react ions in I I patients with ~method  
B" .  Crawford in his caesarean  section series 53 
reported an incidence o f  awareness  o f  three per 
cent .  Both Ng s4 and Crawford ~3 reported that  
s o m e  caesarean pat ients  have had more  than  one 
episode of  awarenes s  during anaes thes ia .  

In general  surgery ,  Wilson ~5 found a one per  
cent  incidence o f  awarenes s  and reported no cor- 
relation to ei ther the type o f  operat ion,  durat ion 
o f  anaes thes ia  or  patient  age. In a larger series of  
4,000 pat ients ,  Let t  56 also reported a one per  cent  
overall incidence with a higher  f requency in 

patients  undergoing endoscopy ,  caesarean  sec- 
tion and biliary surgery.  Fa i r l ey3 '  Barr  ~7 and 
M c K e n n a  ss similarly reported a higher  incidence 
o f  awareness  dur ing endoscopy  and tracheal in- 
tubation.  

Mendelsohn  s~ had " s e v e r a l "  cardiac surgery  
patients in a series 0 f58  patient  report  awareness ,  
but  a lack of fear or  d iscomfor t .  Lowens te in  24 
found that  despi te  total analgesia ,  consc iousness  
during anaes thes ia  was a problem and Maunuk-  
sela 60 in his cardiac pat ients  noted awarenes s  was 
more  c o m m o n  in those  who  were younger ,  in 
better  physical  condi t ion,  and  who had received 
balanced or neurolept  anaes thes ia  rather  than 
halothane.  

In a prospect ive s tudy  of  awarenes s  Authier  6' 
showed that  amnes ia  during surgery  was greater  
in subjects  uninformed of  the s tudy  than in those 
informed beforehand.  Many prospect ive s tudies  
have  found that  awareness  did not occur .  7'6z-66 
This  may  be due to more  met iculous  at tent ion to 
the depth of  anaes thes ia  dur ing the s tudy.  

Cobb ~t, Frumin  d2 and Smith ~" all expressed  
concern  about  untoward  psychological  conse-  
quences  of awarenes s  during paralysis ,  but  were 
unable to provide definitive follow-up data. 
Meyer  and Blacher  6a and Blacher  ~ in s tudies  o f  
eleven pat ients ,  descr ibed a t raumat ic  neurosis  
(catas t rophe reaction) in response  to awakening 
while paralyzed during surgery  a l though they did 
not necessar i ly  feel pain. They  felt that  relief o f  
symp toms  could be obtained in these  pat ients  by 
sympathet ica l ly  explaining exact ly  what had 
happened  during the opera t ion,  and they recom- 
mended  this as therapy for such  pat ients ,  taking 
care to d iscuss  any mitigating factors ,  such  as an 
ar rhythmia  or shock.  In a follow-up correspon-  
dence to Blacher ' s  69 report ,  Larson  70 disputed 
some of  his broad and theoretical  interpretat ions.  
The  many  reports  of  personal  awarenes s  experi- 
enced by physic ians ,  '9'3.'~v suggest  that profes-  
sional knowledge does  not  mitigate the  discom- 
fort  o f  awarenes s  while paralyzed.  

Studies using hypnos is  have  sugges ted  that re- 
call is not only  possible but  likely under  even 
deep general  anaes thes ia  7'.~2. Other  reports  deny 
this,  ~z-e6,73 and the  problem o f  audi tory  percep- 
tion during general  anaes thes ia  has  been re- 
viewed,  ~4 with the r ecommenda t ion  for better  
des igned and controlled s tudies .  

Al though the illegal use  o f  anaes the t ics ,  and 
especially re laxants ,  in awake  vict ims 75, has  been 
well publicized in the popular  media,  the legal 
s ta tus .of  awareness  during surgery  is uncer ta in ,  it 
would seem to be one  o f  the  r isks o f  the safe 
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practice of  medic ine  and.  as one editor z~ con- 
c ludes .  " ' assess ing  the  state o f  consc iousness  of  
the paralyzed patient is someth ing  on which even 
the most  exper ienced may occasional ly  be de- 
ce ived" .  

CLASSIFICATION OF PERIODS OF AWARENESS 
DURING PARALYSIS 

I. Preoperative period 
The use of  non-depolar iz ing relaxants  to di- 

minish undesirabfe effects o f  succinylchol ine is 
widely practiced and reported to be " h a r m l e s s  
and comfortable"76,  Similar low dosage  has  been 
advoca ted  as an aid to operat ions under  local 
anaes thes ia ,  77 but this is c o n d e m n e d  by o thers  TM 

as unsafe  and uncomfor tab le .  

I | .  Intabation period 
Awake  intubation for emergency  operat ions  is 

an accepted technique, ~9 but awareness during 
intubation in elective operations is also often re- 
ported, especially when diff iculty is encountered. 
so that the relaxant  out las ts  the induction agent,  ss 
Beyond the problem of  recall, light anaes thes ia  at 
this t ime can expose  the patient to ser ious  vascu-  
lar complicat ions  from the pressor  response  to 
intubationr ~~ 

I!1. Intraoperative period 
Recall at this t ime may  3s'ao'6~'s~ or may  

not 4~ be accompan ied  by pain. It can also 
be associa ted  with pleasant  or  unpleasant  d reams  
and may  occur  as a dissociat ive " 'out o f  b o d y "  
phenomenon ,  -~ Recall may  also be due to the very 
light anaes thes ia  deliberately mainta ined because  
of concern  for card iovascular  stability o r  for the 
unborn  child of  an unpremedica ted  mothe r  un- 
dergoing caesa rean  sect ion.  Brief  awakening 
from anaes thes ia  during Harr ington rod in- 
s t rumenta t ion  s eems  to be painless,  as the pa- 
tients are advised of  the  plan preoperat ively and 
also as a r e suh  o f  the precaut ion that  no manipu-  
lations or new incisions are carried out  during this 
period o f  awareness ,  s3 Neuro-surgical  ex- 
perience j6 has  been similarly reported as com-  
fortable where consc i ousnes s  was a requi rement  
o f  the surgical technique.  

IV. Postoperative period 
Awarenes s  may  occur  if the relaxant  out las ts  

the operat ion and anaes thes ia  is discont inued.  
Main tenance  of ni t rous oxide is often recom- 
mended  therefore  until reversal  has  occurred.  
Potential pos topera t ive  a w a r e n e s s  may  be antici- 

pated before complet ion of  the operat ion as in 
suspec ted  chol ines terase  deficiencies or  in the  
myas then ic  syndrome.  Reassurance  together  
with appropriate sedat ion can be given,  while 
ventilation is being suppor ted .  

V. Periods of extra-sm'gical recall 
Use of  relaxants ,  alone o r  with inadequate  se- 

dation, in coronary  and intensive care units often 
results in unpleasant  and frightening recall o f  
cardioversion,  tracheal intubation,  or induced 
paralysis to prevent  "'fighting the vent i la tor" .  ~'~ 

CASE REPORTS 

All cases  except  the last occurred  at an altitude of  
approximate ly  5,000 feet at an ambient  pressure  
o f  83,79 kPa (630 mm Hg). A s tudy of  ni trous 
oxide anaes thes ia  at this altitude descr ibed recall 
in one o f  14 patients,  a-" 

I. Preoperative period 
Uncomfor tab le  exper iences  after  pre t rea tment  

with low doses  of  curare were seen chiefly in our  
caesarean section patients  who usual ly com- 
plained of  shor tness  of  breath despi te  inhalation 
of oxygen.  Agitation was seen in a teenage spast ic 
child who was to undergo eye  surgery and who 
found the motor  impairment  disagreeable.  

]l, Intubation period 
Two cases  of  awareness  and discomfort  dur ing 

intubation were seen in young  women  aged 19 
and 24. In one the in t ravenous  line was lost jus t  
after induction,  delaying supplementa t ion .  Both 
communica ted  their complaints  directly to the 
anaesthet is t  after discharge from hospital.  

Ill .  During operation 
Recall with pain was seen in the following 

c a s e s :  

I, A 37-year-old woman  had meper idine  100 mg 
with hyosc ine  0.3 mg for premedicat ion.  This  was 
followed by th iopentone 300 rag, a lphaprodine 36 
mg and pancuron ium 6 rag, with 50 per cent  ni- 
t rous oxide and  oxygen  for a 90-minute cholecys-  
tec tomy.  Recovery  was uneventful .  Three  years  
later on admiss ion  for fur ther  surgery ,  she com-  
plained bitterly o f  awakening  twice during the 
earlier operation in great  pain and unable to move  
or  talk. After  the  second anaes the t ic ,  identical to 
the first except  for the addition o fenf lu rane  up to 
two per cent ,  no recall could be elicited. 

2. A 53-year-old man,  a reformed alcoholic 
taking chlordiazepoxide 100 mg daily received 
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300 mg thiopentone followed by diazepam 10 mg. 
morphine  15 rag. fentanyl 0.2 mg and curare 87 
mg with 67 pe rcen t  ni t rous oxide for a 200-minute 
gastric operation.  He complained of  painful 
awareness  and his postoperat ive narcotic re- 
qu i rements  were high. His wife, on a surgical 
admiss ion letter, refused to have his anaesthet is t  
for her operation.  

3. A 41-year-old woman received meperidine 
75 nag for premedicat ion,  th iopentone 200 mg for 
induction,  and meperidine 60 mg, pancuronium 7 
rag, with 67 pet" cent  nitrous oxide in oxygen for 
main tenance  during u two-hour  pelvic operation,  
Anaes thes ia  wets unremarkable ,  with cardiovas-  
cular  stability. Three weeks  after the operation 
her husband  contacted the anaes thet i s t s  about 
her recall of  excruciat ing pain and total "'help- 
less"  paralysis during the operat ion,  together  
with recurrent  n ightmares  postoperat ively.  He 
declined to allow her  to be interviewed,  but the 
surgeon later related that the night terrors had 
slowly disappeared.  

4. A 48-year-old man received morphine  10 mg 
and hydroxyzine  50 mg for premedicat ion,  
thiopentone 500 mg for induction and meperidine 
120 rag. curare 54 mg with 67 per cent  ni trous 
oxide in oxygen  for maintenance  in the course  of  
a two-hour  cholecys tec tomy.  Several days  post- 
operatively he told his surgeon he had experi-  
enced pain and awareness .  

5. A 65-year-old woman received unsupple-  
mented  thiopentone,  curare,  with 67 pet" cent 
ni t rous oxide in oxygen  during which she  experi-  
enced surgical awareness  and pain. 

6. A 5 I-year-old woman  had a shoulder  repair 
under  balanced technique and exper ienced ex- 
cruciating pain and exact  conversat ional  recall. 
She refused to return to that s ame  hospital  for 
two later operat ions.  

7, A 58-year-old man who weighed 90 kg had 
diazepam 20 rag, curare  27 mg. gallamine 120 rag. 
morphine  275 mg and 50 pet" cent  nitrous oxide in 
oxygen  for a five-hottr repair o f  atrial septal de- 
fect using the bypass  pump  oxygenator .  He ex- 
perienced operat ive awareness  and pain, Post-  
operatively he required additional sedation be- 
cause  o f " t e n s e n e s s "  and he refused to lie down,  
preferring only to sit up in bed during convales-  
cence.  

Three patients exper ienced awareness  during 
operat ion tmder general  anaes thes ia  without 
feeling pain. 

8. A 47-year-old man  who  had multiple vascu-  

lar operat ions for  advanced  athero-arterio- 
sclerosis was aware o f  the operat ion but free o f  
pain during a period of  hypotens ion  when the 
anaesthet ic  was briefly s topped.  

9. A 41-year-old woman exper ienced aware-  
ness  twice without pain dnring an abdominal  op- 
erat ion unde r  balanced technique.  Over-hear ing 
the conversa t ion she  recalled wondering if tying 
o f  the requested retention su tures  would hurt ,  but 
she fell as leep again. 

10. After  a laminec tomy a 50-year-old woman 
recalled explicit surgical directions which she 
could otherwise not have known,  such  as "'Put 
the pieces of  the disc into the medicine g lass" ,  
She had no pain or d iscomfort  and said she 
seemed  to be out  of  her body and present  only 
peripherally as an uninvolved observer .  

Recall during periods o f  inadvertent administro- 
tion o f  muscle relaxants without anaes- 
thesia 67 
I I. A surgeon as was his routine for extens ive  

procedures  using local anaes thes ia ,  started an 
intr~tvenous infusion on a 26-year-old woman.  He 
used a bottle left hanging on the i nmlvenous  
s tandard.  Twitching and convuls ive  agitation of  
the patient became " ' un re spons ive"  respiratory 
depress ion ,  which was quickly treated by an im- 
mediately available anaesthet is t .  The  bottle 
contained 0.2 percen t  succinylchol ine and was so 
labelled in small writing. 

12. A 31-year-old woman  who was waiting for 
anaes thes ia  to be s lar ted,  received 40 mg of  suc- 
cinylcholine slowly int ravenously  when the in- 
t ravenous  "p iggyback"  line. inserted as a relax- 
ant  drip for  later use,  had been incompletely 
c lamped shut .  Immediate  diagnosis  and treat- 
ment  was successful ,  but on returning for ano ther  
operation one year  later, she requested no more 
" ' funny anaes thes i a " .  

13. In a case  similar to the  two above,  a patient 
was thought  to have been given alphaprodine 12 
nag in t ravenously  before induct ion,  but in fact 
received succinylcholine 20 rag. 

14. A 26-year-old female had a negative surgi- 
cal explorat ion at midnight for a penetrat ing stab 
wound of  the  abdomen.  The primary anaes thet ic  
was cyclopropane  with a drip infusion o f  suc- 
cinylcholine.  She awoke very quickly,  was cohe-  
rent,  had stable vital signs and was discharged to 
the ward.  Three  hours  postoperat ively  her  con- 
dition was sat isfactory.  Some t ime thereaf ter  she 
received the 300 ml of  fluid left in a bottle a t tached 
as a " 'p iggyback"  in t ravenous .  She was found 
dead two hours  later, and the " p i g g y b a c k "  but- 
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tie, labelled succinylchol ine ,  was empty.  Aware-  
ness  was p re sumed  to have  occurred.  

PREVENTION 

Since no adequate  sign or  test  o f  awarenes s  
during anaes thes ia  exis ts ,  both diagnosis  and  
prevent ion are difficult. Most  sugges t ions  for 
prevent ion or correct ion relate to deepening  of 
the anaes the t ic ,  tht2.2t-23,'~ unless  the pa t ien t ' s  
condit ion is so  precar ious  as to exclude supple-  
mentat ion.  

Crawford,  ~3 in ex tens ive  s tudies  of  awareness  
in caesarean  sect ion pat ients ,  r e c o m m e n d s  the 
addition o f  low concent ra t ions  o f  volatile agents  
after  delivery,  while o thers  84'85 r ecommend  them 
as a preventa t ive  fi'om the time of  induction.  
Premedicat ion is similarly regarded s6 and nar- 
cotics ~' or  th iopentone  22 after  del ivery are also 
r ecommended .  

Muscle re laxants  should be used caut ious ly  
and only when necessary ,  i f  paralysis  is partial 
the patient may  be able to respond effectively if 
awa renes s  occurs .  Dundee s7 has  shown  that  nar- 
cotic supp lementa t ion  allows for reduct ion in the  
dosage  of  relaxant .  

The  routine e lec t roencepha logram has  not 
lived up to expecta t ion as a reliable guide to the  
a s s e s s m e n t  o f  anaes the t ic  depth  during opera- 
tion. 43 A different recording technique has  re- 
cently al lowed for the s tudy of circulatory and 
respiratory effects  of  the  e lect roencephalo-  
graphical ly detected arousal  r esponse  and it was 
felt that this could be of  value in detect ing aware-  
ness .  ss In a similar  way,  the  e lect roencephalo-  
graph cerebral  funct ion moni tor  has  had succes s  
in detect ing both light and  deep  anaes thes ia  and 
hypoxia ,  s9 Monitoring o f  galvanic skin response  
is also sugges ted  as a guide to arousal  and 
awakening.~~ 

A digital pulse vo lume p le thysmograph  can 
demons t r a t e  vasocons t r ic t ion  indicating in- 
adequate  anaes thes ia .  Vasodilatat ion is regarded 
as a sign o f  unconsc i ousnes s  in pat ients  lightly 
anaes the t ized  with halothane.  9~ This  con 'e la tes  
with findings that 0.65 per cent  ha lo thane  added 
to ni t rous oxide and oxygen  in caesarean  sect ion 
pat ients  prevents  awarenes s  as and that  pallor and 
clinical vasocons t r ic t ion  are indications for nar- 
cotic supplementa t ion ,  sT 

Tunstal192 devised a s imple  technique  for de- 
tect ing awarenes s  dur ing anaes thes ia .  A blood 
pressure  cuff inf la ted above  the systolic pressure  
isolates one arm from the general  circulation be- 
fore induction.  The  patient can then move  that  
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arm in response to pain and quest ion ing af ter  
induct ion,  i f  he is conscious, as the arm has had 
no exposure to relaxants.  The usual t ime-l imits 
for ma in tenance  o f  an ischaemic limb must  be 
adhered to. 

" M i n i m u m  blood concen t ra t ion"  has  been 
proposed  as a guide to anaes the t ic  depth  and 
potency.  9~ However ,  s tudies  of  the awakening  
level of  thiobarbi turates  s h o w  wide variat ions.  9't 
Cont inuous  or  intermit tent  de terminat ions  of  
anaes the t ic  concent ra t ions  moreover  are not 
widely available foR either exhaled air or  blood. 

Although clinical signs o f  impending con- 
sc iousness  are neither cons is ten t  nor  reliable, 
some  of  the following may  be seen:  decreased  
compl iance ,  b ronchospasm,  tracheal tug, swal- 
lowing, sweating,  lacrimation,  changes  in blood 
pressure ,  pulse or  pupil size and facial, eye or  
o ther  movemen t s .  A relat ionship was shown 
be tween dreaming and m o v e m e n t  during 
surgeryf l  ~ However ,  the mos t  purposeful  move-  
ments  often are associa ted with the least aware-  
ness .  4~ Fa i r l ey"  reported little relationship 
be tween suspec ted  and actual  awarenes s  in any  
part icular  case.  

The  possibility of  audi tory perception ~" during 
anaes thes ia  requires that  all opera t ing-room con-  
versat ion receive our  most  thoughtful  consid-  
eration, s.7,57-7~.72 Ear plugs for patients  and dis- 
tracting music  have been r ecommended .  How- 
ever ,  if not directly for patient r eassu rance  during 
awareness ,  then for the sake  o f  the  att i tude o f  the 
surgical team,  all conversa t ion  about  the patient 
should be both optimistic and support ive .  

Finally, in the prevent ion o f  awareness ,  the 
impor tance  o f  meticulous at tent ion to the  details 
o f  the  technique must  be re -emphas ized  4s so that  
the patient may  be assured  of  safety and comfort .  

SUMMARY 

The incidence of awareness during insufficient 
anaes thes ia  is reported to be one per  cent. It is 
usual ly due  to the  use  o f  musc le  relaxants ,  a 
balanced technique and the lightest possible 
depth  o f  anaes thes ia .  Increased  incidences  were 
noted in open-hear t  surgery ,  during intubation- 
endoscopy  procedures  and in caesarean  delivery 
patients.  

Exper iences  of  awareness  are dis turbing to pa- 
t ients,  who are usual ly benefi ted by a sympa the -  
tic and forthright explanat ion  o f  the  event .  
Four teen  representat ive  cases  of  the problem are 
reported.  

Since no adequate  sign or t es t  exis ts  for detec- 
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tion of  awareness  during very light anaesthesia or  
with associated paralysis, more meticulous at- 
tention is required in using relaxants or the ba- 
lanced technique. Greater anaesthetic supple- 
mentation and reduction in the use of  relaxants 
are recommended to halt the recurrence of this 
most serious anaesthetic problem. 

R:~SUM~ 

Le maintien de la conscience au tou r s  
d 'anesth6sies de pro fondeur  insuffisante est de 
I 'ordre d ' u n  pourcent. Cette complication sur- 
vient le plus souvent avec les techniques 
d'anesthdsie balancde alors que I'on utilise des 
curarisants tout en maintenant le niveau 
d'anesthdsie le plus Idger possible. Les situations 
ot~ I 'on est le plus susceptible de rencontrer le 
phgnombne sont le moment de Fintubation en- 
dotrachgale et les procedures endoscopiques en 
ggngral, ainsi que la chirurgie cardiaque et les 
accouchements par c6sarienne, 

C'est  une exp6rience traumatique pour les 
malades. II est ggn6i'alement pr6f6rable de leur 
fournir une explication fnmche du phdnom/me 
tout en adoptant une attitude sympathique. 

Comme il n 'exisle pus de signes permettant de 
d~tecter que 1"6tat de conscience persiste au 
tours  d'anesthdsie Idg~re avec curarisation, il 
faut 6Ire tr~s conscient de ce danger, et utiliser les 
curates et I 'anesth6sie balanc6e avec grande ~it- 
tention. II est recommandable d'utiliser one 
anesthdsie plus profonde et moins de relaxants 
musculaires afin d'dliminer ce probl6me sdrieux, 

Les auteurs rapportent quatorze cas du genre 
pour illustrer leur pr6sentation. 
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